Bill 14, 2021: What else might this legislation generate for
the field of early childhood education in BC?
On October 27, 2021, two new pieces of early learning and child care legislation were
enshrined in British Columbia law. Putting political intention into formal legislation is an
important step in holding government and policy makers accountable for promises
made. But, how we enact the new legislation will determine the strength or weakness
of the system we continue building together with early childhood education educators
throughout the province. What else might this legislation generate for the field of early
childhood education in BC?
Among other things, we hope the new legislation helps signal to all residents of BC the
importance of early education as a pedagogical space for children versus the imagined
‘future citizens’ zone children are too often relegated to in public discourse. As
residents of south-western BC remain gripped in the aftermath of devastating flooding,

and north coast residents brace themselves for yet another atmospheric river forecast by
meteorologists for this week, it is becoming more apparent that the youngest in society are living
in extremely difficult and uncertain times.
Have we paused to ask ourselves who is this child we envision the new Act(s) serving? Whether
they are refugees from another country, experiencing ongoing colonial violence, displaced due to
fire or floods, or feeling the societal strain of living in pandemic times, children in this province
must be supported through the expansion of an early educational system that takes seriously our
ethical obligation to help children respond in new ways to the challenges of living in a rapidly
changing world. Will we enact the legislation in ways that nurture the ability of educators to rethink
their pedagogies and everyday practices, and to enliven the vision of creating more livable and
just worlds set out by government in the BC Early Learning Framework (ELF)?
Equally important, if we are to realize another part of the impetus behind passing the new
Act(s) - to better the lives and working conditions of educators and increase retention of
educators in the field – we must support these educators to understand their crucial role within
the re-envisioned paradigm of early childhood education outlined in the BC ELF:
Educators collaborate with children and their families as partners in research. This means
educators are continually observing, listening, and experimenting with an openness to the
unexpected. The role of the educator has shifted away from being a transmitter of
knowledge toward being a collaborator who creates the condition so that children can
invent, investigate, build theories, and learn. (2019, p. 18)
While acknowledging the urgency behind creating more childcare spaces, we at the ECPN
remain committed to asking questions that support educators, children and families in the process
of realizing the pedagogical aspirations set out by the province. We look forward to continuing our
work with governments at all levels to enact a system that honours the BC ELF vision in ways that
matter to the unique worlds that each early childhood community carefully crafts everyday.

Continuing the Conversation
Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD) Seeking ECE Sector
Input on Childcare BC Plan
Calling on the BC government to reconfigure early education systems as spaces for
imagining how we might live justly together in difference (also see @HodginsDenise)!
We at the ECPN are committed to contribute to the important question outlined in the invitation
for the upcoming MCFD Information Session on Futures of Early Learning and Child Care. We
look forward to highlight our obligation to support educators in their role of nurturing spaces for
children to learn to respond to the challenges of a rapidly changing world.
Looking forward to seeing others there! @EcpnBc @katrinaCBurnaby; @MitsyDeanBC;
@KiraLReynolds; @mejdockendorf; @AngieCalleberg; @FirstNationPN; @BCACCS;
@ECEBC1.
Register Here

Upcoming ECPN Events
Pedagogy and Pedagogists in BC Early Childhood
Education
Wednesday December 1, 2021
5:00 - 6:00 pm PST
ECPN is looking for pedagogical leaders to join our dynamic network of
pedagogists. Come and learn more about the role of the pedagogist as well as
upcoming job opportunities with the ECPN. We hope you can join us for an
evening of lively conversation and Q&A. Join ECPN’s dynamic network of
pedagogists by following the register link below!

Register Here

Pedagogy and Pedagogists in BC Early Childhood
Education
Tuesday December 14, 2021
6:30 - 7:30 pm PST
ECPN is looking for pedagogical leaders to join our dynamic network of
pedagogists. Come and learn more about the role of the pedagogist as well as
upcoming job opportunities with the ECPN. We hope you can join us for an
evening of lively conversation and Q&A. Join ECPN’s dynamic network of
pedagogists by following the register link below!

Register Here

